Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The digital transformation of pathology has allowed for digitization of glass slides to generate whole slide images (i.e., WSIs or digital slides). The primary components of a digital pathology system include a whole slide scanner, software whole slide image viewer, and display monitor. Digital pathology allows pathologists to access, evaluate, and share pathology slides using a digital workflow, and provides facile access for remote sign-out, when appropriate. It offers pathologists a novel method to review and render diagnoses, broadens clinical expertize, and allows for digital management of pathology slides for reporting of patient specimens. An abundance of literature has been published to show concordance of rendering diagnoses using WSIs compared to glass slides \[[@CR1]--[@CR25]\]. These studies have shown that reporting of pathology specimens is readily achieved using WSIs and can be incorporated into routine anatomic pathology laboratory workflow. Furthermore, digital pathology can be leveraged to create and enhance a digital workflow for pathologists. At cancer centers such as Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (MSK), patients benefit from experienced sub-specialized expert pathologists. Digital pathology has also enhanced the pathologist's experience and has provided efficiency and operational savings \[[@CR3]\].

Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA) regulations require pathologists to electronically verify patient reports from the CLIA-certified facility \[[@CR26]\]. However, during the COVID-19 pandemic, this requirement potentially exposed pathologists and trainees to the SARS-CoV-2 virus and thus put the pathologist, colleagues, and household members at risk of infection from a potentially lethal virus. Moreover, in any public health emergency, if pathologists are unable to be present at the CLIA-licensed facility due to illness, quarantine, or other travel restrictions, hospital systems will lose continuous patient care and delay turnaround times of pathology reporting. Many pathologists have secure access (e.g., virtual private networks) through hospital firewalls and can connect to hospital information systems (i.e., laboratory information systems, electronic medical records) from remote locations (e.g., home). During this time, with the advent of digital pathology, novel digital workflows can be implemented and validated for remote use.

This study presents a validation of the digital pathology system at a large academic center in New York City, the world-wide epicenter of the COVID-19 pandemic. The validation encompasses digitization of glass slides generated from formalin fixed paraffin embedded and frozen tissue; and includes hematoxylin & eosin stains, immunohistochemical stains, and special stains. Glass slides included those generated in the MSK histology laboratory as well as slides received as consultation cases from referring institutions. The whole slide imaging process includes pre-analytic quality assurance of the glass slides, the analytic process of placing the glass slides on the whole slide scanner for scanning, and post-analytic quality assurance of the generated whole slide images. The whole slide scanning process includes the scanner capturing images from a glass slide under high resolution and stitching those images together to form a digital file that can be navigated similarly to a glass slide on a microscope, while using a digital workflow. WSI software viewers are developed to view the WSIs for pathologic diagnosis. At MSK, whole slide scanners from multiple vendors and custom viewer software haven been implemented and validated to support clinical workflow. The aims of this study include: (1) to assess operational feasibility supporting remote review and primary reporting of pathology specimens using digital pathology systems; (2) to evaluate remote access performance and usability for pathologist remote signout; (3) to validate a digital pathology system for remote primary diagnostic use.

Material and methods {#Sec2}
====================

Assessment of remote readiness {#Sec3}
------------------------------

Prior to engaging a large-scale validation study, we sought to assess the departmental readiness for the technical accessibility needed for remote signout. A survey was distributed to all clinical members in the department, including all faculty and trainees.

Questions in the remote readiness survey included:Do you have a computer/workstation that you can use to work from home?What is the largest monitor on the computer that you can work on?Do you have internet at home, if so, what is the network bandwidth?Do you have institutional virtual private network and 2-factor authentication configured?Do you know how to connect your device to a hospital clinical workstation through remote desktop connection?

Case selection {#Sec4}
--------------

Prospective selection of patient specimens included cases from our large academic tertiary comprehensive Cancer Center. Pathologists' clinical service days were randomly selected for remote digital signout. Each signout day was composed of all specimen classes including biopsies, surgical resections, and departmental consultation material (e.g., pathology material from other institutions) accessioned for a given signout per routine departmental protocol. Each pathologist received their respective case worklist on their randomly assigned clinical service day, comprised of that day's entire clinical volume within their subspecialty. Pathologists reviewed an entire day's workload including all slides and levels taken from biopsies, all immunohistochemical stains, and special stains submitted with consultation cases. Cases where frozen sections had been performed were reviewed together with the corresponding frozen section control slides as per the pathology department routine workflow. A referee pathologist not participating in case signout verified all cases included in the study by ensuring all cases accessioned for each pathologist's signout session were scanned and assigned to pathologists' worklists.

Whole slide scanning protocol {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

Specimens received from within our hospital (hereafter referred to as "in-house") underwent conventional procedures for specimen accessioning, gross pathology evaluation, and dissection of tissue into cassettes/blocks, tissue processing, embedding, microtomy, staining, and coverslipping. This study included all cases accessioned and ready for clinical review on each pathologist's randomly assigned clinical service day. The overall operational workflow from accessioning of the patient case through slide distribution to pathologists is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Glass slide hematoxylin & eosin staining, coverslipping, and drying of mounting media were prepared by Leica Spectra instruments (Leica Biosystems, Buffalo Grove, Illinois, USA). The Spectra instruments utilize Leica Universal Slide racks, which can be directly inserted into an Aperio GT450 whole slide scanner (Leica Biosystems, Buffalo Grove, Illinois, USA). After glass slide staining and coverslipping, the glass slides are loaded into the Aperio GT450 by laboratory personnel. Glass slides were scanned at ×40 equivalent magnification (0.26 µm/pixel) using a native ×40 objective lens (Leica Biosystems).Fig. 1Operational workflow for digital pathology accessioning, staining, scanning, and slide distribution.The modified operational workflow illustrates the process and roles involved from the point of accessioning to slide distribution.

For patient specimens received as consultations from referring institutions, the glass slides were generated at the referring institution, shipped to MSK, and then accessioned into the laboratory information system. A departmental consult barcode was affixed to the consult glass slide, which was subsequently placed in Leica Universal Slide racks at the point of accessioning. Glass slide pick up and drop off stations were placed in the pathology department accessioning area and histology laboratory. Digital scanning team members routinely circulated to the accessioning area to courier racks of glass slide consults to undergo quality control (see "Image Quality Control") and be placed on the Aperio GT450 whole slide scanner. All pathology assets (e.g., specimen container, blocks, slides) had 2D data-matrix barcodes. The barcode on the glass slide label enabled the Leica Aperio eSlide manager database to interface with the laboratory information system (Cerner CoPathPlus). Whole slide images were accessed through the PICSPlus module in CoPathPlus and launched into a custom whole slide image viewer. Glass slides from accessioning and the histology laboratory were scanned, including, but not limited to the subspecialties designated for the pathologists' signouts. The additional glass slides not used as part of the validation study were scanned and reviewed for quality assurance; and to perform a technical assessment on the Aperio GT450 whole slide scanner.

Image quality control {#Sec6}
---------------------

All whole slide images were reviewed by technicians or the referee pathologist as part of the quality assurance process prior to initiation of primary digital signout.

There was no change to the laboratory's current standard operating and quality control procedures for initial handling (accessioning), gross examination or histologic preparation (processing, embedding, microtomy and staining) of surgical pathology specimens. The quality control process also involves macro-evaluation of pre-analytic slide artifacts to be resolved before scanning. The following guidelines were provided for quality control: glass slides should be appropriately stained and dried, not broken, and clean of ink markings; coverslips were to be properly placed without hanging over the edge of the glass slide, and air bubbles were to be absent; the glass slide label should be flat and not extending past the slide edge or covering tissue on the slides. For consult slides, this process included a barcoding and tracking station to scan each glass slide; this ensured that the additional MSK laboratory barcode was readable by handheld barcode readers and marked the glass slide as scanned (received for scanning in the laboratory information system). Consult slides without barcodes, or barcodes that failed reading by the handheld reader had new patient labels with barcodes printed and placed on the glass slide label area. Additional real-time quality control was performed by the whole slide scanner that provided user interface messages including barcode detection failures, no tissue detection, macro focus image failure, or image quality errors. Prior to unloading the glass slides, following glass slides scanning, another quality control evaluation was performed by the digital imaging technologists to ensure the WSI was of adequate image quality. Image thumbnails were reviewed to ensure all tissue present on the glass slide was scanned and wholly represented on the WSI, and confirmation the slide barcode was decoded and present within the LIS. The whole slide scanner touchscreen display interface provided immediate feedback to the scanning operator who addressed any scanning errors immediately (e.g., rescan of a slide with an error). An additional post-scan quality control measure included the pathologist review of the WSI. The whole slide image viewer had a custom in-built tool to report a problem with the digital slide, which sends a notification to the digital scanning team to rescan that glass slide (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The pathologist had discretion to ask for a rescan of a glass slide if desired, or if any WSI revealed scanning artifacts.Fig. 2Pathologist whole slide image viewer feedback and communication tool.Users have a drop down list (shown above) available to report whole slide image quality problems. Once selected, a notification is delivered to the Digital Scanning Team to rescan the intended slide.

WSI viewer {#Sec7}
----------

The WSI viewer software is an institutional standard, vendor-agnostic, whole slide image viewer. As per the institution scanning protocol, prospective clinical cases have been digitally scanned and interfaced with the laboratory information system. For over 3 years, all pathologists at our institution have used the WSI viewer on a daily basis and reviewed retrospectively archived whole slide images from pathology specimens. The WSI viewer launches from the PICSPlus module in Cerner CoPathPlus and visualizes any scanned whole slide images for that case (e.g., all, multiple, or individual); review of the WSI is controlled through the computer mouse and keyboard. The web-based viewer is initiated within the pathologist's default web browser. For pathologist navigation, the WSI viewer software includes tools such as thumbnail viewing, slide label viewing, zooming, panning, and co-registration of multiple slides. Annotation tools include a digital ruler for measurements, tracking of viewed slides, heatmap coverage of WSI regions reviewed, screenshots, and the ability to add annotations.

Digital and glass signout {#Sec8}
-------------------------

After each glass slide scan was successfully completed on the whole slide scanner, WSI are immediately available in the laboratory information system, automatically collated by case and sequential slide order as they exist in the laboratory information system. At our institution, pathology trainees (i.e., fellows) preview and compose a preliminary report for each patient case prior to reviewing with a faculty pathologist for final reporting. For this study, trainees were included in the overall reporting workflow with involvement in handling and previewing of the cases prior to pathologist's review. Pathology trainees received the glass slides with respective paper surgical pathology requisitions for each case, as distributed from the central laboratory. In addition, trainees were also provided with access to the digital slides at the time of previewing and had the option to use either glass or digital slides when previewing cases to facilitate social distancing efforts within the department. After trainees entered preliminary reports in the laboratory information system, cases were subsequently assigned to a pathologist for review. Pathologists independently reviewed all cases as digital slides first, from a remote site (e.g., home) via secure access through a virtual private network and 2-factor authentication per institutional policy. Pathologists accessed clinical workstations located within the institutional enterprise firewall and had access to hospital information systems such as the laboratory information system, electronic medical record, and radiology picture archiving and communication system from their remote site. Each clinical workstation was an institutional standard configuration (3.2 GHz, 8 GB random-access memory (RAM), 64-bit processor) with default web browser as Google Chrome or Microsoft Internet Explorer 11. From the remote site, pathologists used the laboratory information system to view all surgical pathology requisitions digitally and launch WSIs into the WSI viewer. After all digital slides were reviewed for each case, a complete final report was entered into the laboratory information system, but not electronically released to the medical record from the remote site. Subsequent case re-review was performed in pathologists' offices (at the CLIA-licensed facility) using glass slides on an Olympus BX series light microscope (i.e., Olympus BX43). Pathologists re-reviewed all glass slides for all cases, mirroring the remote digital WSI review. The interval between initial remote digital review and secondary glass slide review was short (mean, 2 days) to conform with turnaround time reporting requirements. Pathologists reported all cases according to their routine workflow (i.e., free-text, worksheet templates, synoptic worksheets) including all required diagnostic reporting elements. Prior patient pathology reports and slides (from prior patient's pathology) were made available to the pathologists for both signout sessions via previously archived WSIs. Concordance metrics were captured after each digital and glass slide signout. Other data collected included remote hardware utilized, such as: network bandwidth while connected to virtual private network, web-browser (for web-based WSI viewer), monitor size, display resolution, computer processing unit, and RAM. Technical difficulties were also recorded, if any. After both signout sessions, an experience survey was distributed to the pathologists who participated in remote digital and on-site glass slide review.

Questions in the reader experience survey included:How many years have you been practicing pathology?How many years of experience do you have using digital pathology? (in any capacity)Rate the digital pathology slide viewer.Rate your satisfaction with the launching of slides from within the laboratory information system (CoPath).Rate the quality of the digital slides.Rate your satisfaction with the performance in navigating the digital slides.How comfortable would you feel providing primary diagnosis using digital pathology, with retrieval of glass slides available upon request?How comfortable would you feel providing primary diagnosis using digital pathology, without availability of glass slides?

Concordance {#Sec9}
-----------

A read is defined in this study as a diagnosis for a specimen part (i.e., for each case, there may be one or multiple parts, each comprising one or multiple slides). Data captured after each signout session included, subspecialty, specimen type (i.e., biopsy, resection, in-house, consultation), part type description (i.e., organ site), number of slides per case, and ordered ancillary tests (e.g., hematoxylin & eosin stained recuts, immunohistochemical and special stains). Recorded diagnostic information included top-line diagnosis, margin status, lymphovascular and perineural invasion, pT and pN stage; and any changes in interpretation between remote digital and on-site glass slide signout sessions. Concordance metrics were evaluated based on paired reads, one read by WSI and one read by brightfield microscopy for the same case by the same pathologist. Frequency of concordant/discordant diagnoses were calculated. The glass slide diagnosis that was ultimately reported was considered the reference (i.e., gold standard diagnosis). The laboratory's defined concordance thresholds were based on criteria used by other well-established studies examining WSI primary diagnosis using Food and Drug Administration cleared digital pathology systems \[[@CR2], [@CR3], [@CR27], [@CR28]\]:Diagnoses rendered by WSI & glass slides have a major discrepancy rate of 4% or lessThe major discrepancy rate of the diagnoses rendered on WSI (relative to the reference diagnosis) was 7% or less.

Major diagnostic discrepancies were defined as any finding identified by one modality and not identified on the other that would be clinically significant. Minor diagnostic discrepancies were defined as any finding identified by one modality and not identified in the other that would not impact clinical care. A pathologist who did not participate as a reader in this study adjudicated concordance of diagnoses.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Department readiness for remote signout {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------

The readiness survey was distributed to all clinical faculty and trainees (*n* = 142); there were 112 respondents.

Of the respondents, 96% (108/112) had a computer to perform remote work. The distribution of monitor size available on the computer was \<14 in. (41.7%, 43/103); 15--20 in. (31.1%, 32/103); 21--25 in. (17.5%, 18/103); and \>25 in. (9.7%, 10/103). 92.5% (99/107) of respondents had access to internet at their remote site. Median network bandwidth (e.g., download speed) was 94 megabits per second (range 3--835). Network download speeds were aggregated as follows: \<20 (13%, 10/76); 20--49 (11%, 8/76); 50--99 (32%, 24/76); ≥100 (45% 34/76) megabits per second. Most (88%, 84/96) respondents had virtual private network connections configured with 2-factor authentication setup, and 77% (63/82) knew how to appropriately connect the remote device to their hospital clinical workstation through remote desktop connection. All faculty pathologists included in this validation study had access to a remote workstation with virtual private network, 2-factor authentication, and remote desktop connection.

Pre-analytic data {#Sec12}
-----------------

For the purposes of whole slide scanner technical evaluation, a total of 2119 glass slides were included and scanned. Of the 2119 WSI, the median scan area was 612 mm^2^. The median scan time per slide at ×40 equivalent resolution (0.26 µm/pixel) was 90 s. The median file size was 1.3 gigabytes (GB).

Quality assurance review of WSIs by technicians or the referee pathologist prior to initiation of primary digital signout revealed that, of the 2119 glass slides, 39 required rescanning due to barcode detection failures (*n* = 21), no tissue detected (*n* = 1), tissue detection failure (*n* = 9), no macro image focus (*n* = 1), and image quality (*n* = 7). The overall rescan rate was 1.84%. These rescanned slides were further analyzed by differentiating glass slides prepared in the MSK histology laboratory (*n* = 13/1573; 0.83%) compared to those glass slides received in consultation (*n* = 26/546; 4.76%) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Standard procedure for consult labeling includes affixing a secondary MSK Department consult label directly below the referring institution label. At the beginning, the majority of barcode detection failures were from consult glass slides during the scanning for the first two pathologists' remote signout sessions. These errors were addressed by the digital pathology system vendor, who successfully deployed a feature within the system to decode only MSK laboratory-specific barcodes. Consult glass slide barcode detection failures after implementation of the software update decreased by 46% for all subsequent scanning of consult slides, 2.59% (*n* = 4/154). After initial image quality control of scanned slides, no WSIs were requested to be rescanned by the pathologists during the reader sessions.Table 1Technical evaluation of Aperio GT450 glass slide rescans.Total slides scannedBarcode failureNo Tissue DetectedTissue detection failureNo macro focusImage quality**GU**In house3261**GU**Consults392161111**Derm**In house119**Derm**Consults552**Breast**In house117**Thoracic**In house721**Thoracic**Consults30**Neuro**In house82**GI**In house34**GI**Consults191**H&N**In house22**H&N**Consults342**All**In house41**All**In house8411**All**In house37754**All**In house181**BST**In house51**BST**Consults131**GYN**In house67**GYN**Consults3**Totals2119211917**Count of glass slides scanned on Aperio GT450 whole slide scanner with respective errors that were rescanned. The table shows chronological scanning of all specialties. After the genitourinary reader sessions, the vendor upgraded a software feature that decreased barcode scanning errors significantly.*GU* genitourinary, *Derm* dermatopathology, *Neuro* neuropathology, *GI* gastrointestinal, *H&N* head and neck, *BST* bone & soft tissue, *GYN* gynecologic, *All* all surgical pathology specialties included in this study.

Twelve subspecialized surgical pathologists ("readers"), reported on cases from nine different surgical pathology subspecialties; with one reader for each and two for breast and genitourinary cases. A total of 16 reader sessions were conducted; one reader participated in three signout sessions, and two readers participated in two signout sessions (i.e., 16 remote and 16 on-site slide reader sessions). Surgical pathology subspecialties included: breast, bone & soft tissue, dermatopathology, gastrointestinal, genitourinary, gynecologic, head & neck, neuropathology, and thoracic pathology. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} refers to the case, part, and slide distribution by reader. A total of 108 unique patient cases, 254 individual parts, and 1196 slides were included in the study. The readers completed 508 reads (i.e., diagnoses by part) in total: 254 reads by remote digital microscopy, and 254 reads using glass slides on premises. Patient case distribution by specimen type included 204 in-house parts (i.e., biopsies and resections performed at our institution) and 50 parts sent for consultation from other institutions. All slides from each case were included for digital and glass slide review. There was a mean of 11 slides per case (range, 1--49). Specimen types in this patient cohort included a standard distribution of cases as typically expected in a large tertiary care center with a primary focus on cancer (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Case, read, and slide distribution by pathologist (reader).CasesReads D\|GSlidesPathologist A1746\|46282Pathologist B1551\|51300Pathologist C2146\|46176Pathologist D78\|840Pathologist E1622\|22102Pathologist F613\|1377Pathologist G812\|1253Pathologist H529\|2956Pathologist I36\|637Pathologist J47\|731Pathologist K22\|226Pathologist L48\|816**Total108254\|2541196**Pathologist distribution of cases includes one or more specimen parts. A read is defined as the diagnosis for each specimen part. All specimen parts and slides were included for all cases reviewed.*D* Digital, *G* Glass.Table 3List of specimens in each respective subspecialty.**BreastGenitourinaryHead & neck**Breast21Prostate151Orbit13Lymph node4Bladder28Larynx3Lymph nodes10Thyroid2**Bone & soft tissue**Kidney9Nasal bone2Bone6Urethra6Canthus2Soft tissue3Testis3Maxilla2Ureter1Tonsil1**Dermatopathology**Adrenal1Lymph node1Skin30Other10Skull base1Eye globe1**Gastrointestinal**ThoracicOther1Liver5Lung13Stomach2Lymph node6**Gynecologic**Colon2Bone2Ovary4Small bowel1Cervix3Rectum1**Neuropathology**Vagina1Gallbladder1Brain3Spine1

Technical and hardware specifications {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------

Pathologists' use of remote workstations ranged from consumer grade laptop computers to higher specification desktop computers with high definition dual monitors. Two pathologists reported virtual private network errors (i.e., loss of connectivity), but were able to immediately reconnect without additional errors. Network bandwidth for readers in this study while connected to the virtual private network ranged from 20 to 849 megabits per second. 11 of the 16 pathologist remote sessions included a single monitor ranging from 13.3 to 25 in. and 1280 × 800 to 3000 × 2000 pixel resolution. The other five pathologist remote reader sessions had two monitors where the monitor size and display resolutions ranged from 13.5 to 42 inches and 1900 × 1080 to 3840 × 2160 pixel resolution. All monitors had 24-bit color depth. Computer processing units ranged from 1.3--3.2 GHz. No difference in WSI latency was identified by remote workstation but was reportedly slower with lower network connectivity. Of the 16 reader sessions, 69% (11/16) of readers used Google Chrome web browser, and 31% (5/16) used Internet Explorer 11.

Concordance {#Sec14}
-----------

A total of 508 reads were performed using both whole slide image and glass slides, 254 reads each. From all matched glass slide and whole slide image diagnoses, there was 100% major diagnostic concordance (254/254 reads). Three minor diagnostic discrepancies occurred, corresponding to an overall 98.8% (251/254 reads) for glass slide (at CLIA-certified facility) to remote WSI diagnostic concordance rate. Even readers with network speeds of less than 50 megabits per second had 100% major concordance between digital and glass diagnostic reads. Diagnostic discrepancies were defined as any finding identified by one modality and not identified on the other that would be clinically significant. The three discrepant diagnoses are detailed in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. One each occurred in the breast, thoracic, and head & neck subspecialties. Size measurements performed by digital annotation were 3% larger than compared with the glass slide measurements. Concordance for presence and absence of lymphovascular and/or perineural invasion overall was 96.3% (26/27) for each appropriate part-level diagnosis. The surgical margin status, pathology tumor and node stage (e.g., pT, pN) were 100% concordant. Upon review of the discrepant cases, the diagnoses based on glass slide reads were deemed to be correct. For the three minor discrepant reads, after conclusion of the study, retrospective re-review of the whole slide images identified the pathologic findings not reported during remote digital review. Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} summarizes the concordance evaluation.Table 4Discordant cases between whole slide image and glass slide reads.GlassWSIDiscordanceBreast, biopsy*Metastatic* pleomorphic lobular carcinoma nearly replacing fragments of lymph nodeLobular, pleomorphic type with apocrine features and lymphocytic infiltrateMinor; Tumor site discrepancyLung, biopsyAdenocarcinoma, *lepidic* and acinar patternsAdenocarcinoma, acinar patternsMinor; False negativeThyroid, hemithyroidectomyPapillary microcarcinoma, classic variant (0.46 cm)*Two* additional foci of papillary microcarcinoma, infiltrative follicular variant, \<0.1 cm eachPapillary microcarcinoma, classic variant (0.46 cm)*One* additional focus of papillary microcarcinoma, infiltrative follicular variant, \<0.1 cmMinor; False negativeTable 5Concordance between whole slide image and glass slide reads for all reader sessions.Validation performance and equivalencyTotal partsPart: Minor discordancePart: Major discordance**Session 1**4600**Session 2**5100**Session 3**1900**Session 4**810**Session 5**510**Session 6**400**Session 7**2700**Session 8**500**Session 9**1200**Session 10**1200**Session 11**2910**Session 12**600**Session 13**1300**Session 14**200**Session 15**700**Session 16**800

Reader experience survey {#Sec15}
------------------------

The reader experience survey distributed after completion of both digital and glass slide signout sessions produced ten responses (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Remote digital pathology experience survey.Responses to the digital pathology experience survey showed a wide range in years of pathology practice and years using digital pathology. Of note, two pathologists had more years of experience using digital pathology (i.e., during residency) than practicing as board certified pathologists. The majority of respondents rated their experience positively. Left: (1) How many years have you been practicing pathology? (2) How many years of experience do you have using digital pathology (in any capacity)? Right: (3) Rate the digital pathology slide viewer. (4) Rate your satisfaction with the launching of slides from within the laboratory information system (CoPath). (5) Rate the quality of the digital slides. (6) Rate your satisfaction with the performance in navigating the digital slides. (7) How comfortable would you feel providing primary diagnosis using digital pathology, with retrieval of glass slides available upon request? (8) How comfortable would you feel providing primary diagnosis using digital pathology, without availability of glass slides?

Of the ten survey respondents, the readers had practiced pathology for a median of 19 years (range 3--37). All readers had some experience using digital pathology, with the median number of years being 5 years (range 3--10). On a five-point Likert scale (1---very poor, 5---very good), all users rated the WSI Slide Viewer equal to or \>3, with a median rating of 4 (i.e., good). The reader satisfaction with launching whole slide images from the laboratory information system was ≥4 by all readers. Regarding the whole slide images, readers reported the median image quality rating as 5 (i.e., very good). The satisfaction with the performance in navigating the whole slide images varied among the readers: five responded as 3 (i.e., neutral), three respondents as 4 (i.e., good), and two readers as 5 (i.e., very good). Comfort level regarding the option of signout using whole slide images for primary diagnosis with the availability of glass slides had a median rating of 5, where 90% of readers responded ≥4 (i.e., good), and only one reader as 3 (i.e., neutral). When asked their level of comfort regarding primary diagnosis using digital pathology without the availability of glass slides, the median reader rating was agreeable; one reader rated as 2 (i.e., uncomfortable), three readers as 3 (i.e., neutral), five readers as (i.e., comfortable), and one reader as 5 (i.e., very comfortable). Comments from pathologists included need for a better input device (e.g., computer mouse) for slide navigation. Readers also perceived that, when using the digital ruler, they were being more precise with their measurements.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

This study presents a validation of a digital pathology system and operational workflow for remote primary diagnosis, including digitization of glass slides generated from formalin fixed paraffin embedded and frozen tissue, and including hematoxylin & eosin stains, immunohistochemical stains, and special stains. All specimens were prospective clinical patient cases, first reviewed by the attending pathologists by digital means from a remote site, then the glass slides were subsequently re-reviewed with a conventional brightfield microscope and verified electronically within the CLIA-licensed facility. The validation successfully demonstrated operational feasibility of supporting remote review and reporting of pathology specimens and verification of remote access performance and usability for remote primary diagnostic signout. Our findings are similar to the results of earlier studies reporting that WSI is non-inferior to glass slide review for rendering pathology diagnoses \[[@CR1]--[@CR25]\], and the current study represents the first in the United States to show adequate concordance for primary diagnosis using a digital pathology system in a non-CLIA certified remote setting.

The COVID-19 pandemic has fueled interest in digital pathology, given the requirement for pathologists to review and report pathology for continuity of patient care is crucial, and protecting healthcare personal safety is key to ensuring uninterrupted, expert pathology practice. CLIA '88 requires reporting of patient pathology to be conducted in a CLIA-certified clinical laboratory \[42 U.S.C. 263a\]. Hitherto, only two digital pathology systems have been cleared by the Food and Drug Administration for primary diagnosis in surgical pathology, although not for remote use. Food and Drug Administration clearance, or lack thereof, pertains to manufacturer intended use and marketing; however, it does not govern healthcare practice. Nevertheless, CLIA '88 requirements prevent pathologists from routinely using these systems remotely from a non-CLIA certified site. As a result, digital pathology systems used for clinical purposes have been limited to use within CLIA-certified pathology laboratories. Due to the public health emergency, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services issued a memorandum on March 26, 2020, applying enforcement discretion to allow pathologists to review and report WSIs remotely, temporarily decoupling the display device from the traditionally cleared end-to-end digital pathology system. The CMS memorandum states that laboratories choosing to utilize temporary testing sites (e.g., for remote review and reporting of glass slides/WSIs) may do so if certain criteria outlined in the memorandum are met \[[@CR29]\]. On April 24, 2020 the Food and Drug Administration included further guidance pertaining to the public health emergency, issuing nonbinding recommendations for remote digital pathology systems. These recommendations stated that the Food and Drug Administration would not object to marketing of non-510(k) cleared systems and to their use in remote settings. The document states the Food and Drug Administration would not intend to enforce compliance for premarket notification submissions for a whole slide imaging system where the digital pathology system does not create undue risk for patients or pathologists. The document further recommends validation of pathologist remote reviewing and reporting of patient pathology materials. The College of American Pathologists has published validation guidelines in 2013 for primary diagnosis using digital pathology systems, and there is significant literature attesting to the equivalency of WSI to glass slides \[[@CR30]\]. The College of American Pathologists also issued remote signout guidance during this public health emergency stating that pathology laboratories can review and report pathology specimens from remote non-CLIA certified facilities during the temporary CLIA waiver with appropriate validation and corroboration to the CMS waiver regulations \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\].

This large preclinical validation study substantiates a distinct paradigm emphasizing diagnostic concordance when remotely reviewing and reporting patient specimens using a digital pathology system, including non-510(k) cleared display devices, whole slide image viewer, and whole slide scanner. Equivalence, as defined in a previous study \[[@CR3]\] includes all aspects of the clinical care setting pertaining to pathology. The College of American Pathologists validation guidelines for using whole slide imaging in the diagnostic setting state that each pathology laboratory planning on implementing a digital pathology system should perform their own validation studies for the respective intended clinical use. In keeping with these guidelines, our validation study encompassed surgical pathology slides at our institution, including frozen section tissue slides, special stains, and immunohistochemical studies. We also validated our complete workflow from the point of accessioning of cases in the laboratory information system to final reporting of patient pathology. This also included the whole slide image scanning operational workflow, trainee involvement, remote access by pathologists and launching of whole slide images from within the laboratory information system, ordering of ancillary studies through the laboratory information system, and diagnostic reporting of all clinically relevant pathology parameters. A Q-probe study performed by the College of American Pathologists analyzed self-reported laboratory discrepancy frequencies by prospective secondary review of glass slides to be a median of 5.1%, for anatomic pathology \[[@CR33]\]. In addition, as previously published and accepted by the Food and Drug Administration in two other studies, the major discordance rate compared to a reference diagnosis was 4.9% for whole slide images and 4.6% using glass slides in one study \[[@CR2]\]; and 3.6% for whole slide images and 3.2% for glass slides in another study \[[@CR1]\]. In our study, the reference standard was designated as conventional light microscopy. The results from these two studies are congruent with the pre-set acceptance criteria of this validation study performed at our institution. In this study there were no major diagnostic discrepancies and three minor discrepancies, with a major concordance rate of 100% (254/254) and overall concordance rate (including minor discrepancies) of 98.8% (251/254), based on reads evaluated using conventional microscopy as the reference diagnosis.

While this study demonstrates diagnostic equivalence for digital and glass slides, there still remain limitations for certain situations that will require glass slide review with a microscope. For example, pathology cases requiring polarization of tissue (e.g., amyloid, oxalate crystals) remains as a technical limitation for diagnosis using digital pathology. Rhoads et al. reported limitations in interpretation of microorganism evaluation with lower resolution scanning for whole slide images reviewed at 40 × (0.25 µm/pixel), 83× oil-immersion (0.17 µm/pixel), and 100× oil-immersion (0.14 µm/pixel) \[[@CR34]\]. In our validation study, two cases required special stains for microorganisms, one lung biopsy with non-necrotizing granulomas where GMS and mucicarmine stains showed cryptococcus, and another stomach biopsy, where the Helicobacter pylori immunohistochemical stain was negative.

Outside the United States, laboratories have undergone digital transformation of their anatomic pathology services and published successful experiences. Fraggetta et al. reported successful validation and adoption of digital pathology, and also described the importance of minimizing human intervention to streamline operations \[[@CR35]\]. Vodovnik et al. has reported complete digital pathology validation of routine surgical pathology cases, autopsies, cytology, and frozen sections, including using remote signout \[[@CR36]--[@CR38]\]. Reporting was primarily performed by a single senior staff pathologist. Digital images were similarly accessed through the laboratory information system and displayed on either 14 in. laptops or desktop computers with dual 23 in. monitors for the remote and on-site digital reporting. Diagnostic concordance analysis was not performed for the cases reported remotely; however, a speed of 20 megabits per second was concluded to be an adequate network speed for remote signout. Additional literature supporting telepathology for diagnostic concordance has been limited to frozen sections or secondary consultations using either whole slide and static images, robotic, or live streaming of digital images \[[@CR39]--[@CR46]\]. However, none of these studies from the United States include reporting from a non-CLIA certified location. Due to crisis-driven relaxation of regulatory requirements, this is an unprecedented opportunity to collect data for remote feasibility and utility to show safe and efficacious reporting of pathology using validated digital pathology systems, including from remote sites. It also opens doors towards continuous and routine use of digital pathology for inter-institutional consultations and collaborations.

The College of American Pathologists provided further guidance such that for remote signout, laboratories can use their own discretion for validation protocols to demonstrate whether digital pathology systems will perform as equivalent to conventional microscopy for a given intended use. In addition, they recommend that laboratories can deem washout periods of any duration as reasonable to abate recall bias \[[@CR32]\]. The use of a washout period in this study being less than the recommended two weeks was mandated based on the study design to ensure reasonable turnaround times in delivering final reports. Remote digital diagnoses were not electronically verified remotely, with only a full draft diagnostic report entered into the laboratory information system. On-site glass slide review was required prior to final release of reports, which limited the opportunity to introduce a lengthy washout period. Additionally, during the public health emergency, surgical pathology volumes were markedly decreased, suggesting there may be challenges for validating clinical volumes of prospective clinical cases.

Importantly, pathologists participating as readers while remotely reviewing and reporting of pathology specimens rated their signout experiences positively. These included pathologists from a range of years in practice and experience using digital pathology. In addition, pathologists used hardware available at their respective non-CLIA certified location (e.g., home), including real-world variables, such as internet service provider bandwidth. Remote reporting guidelines included ensuring all data was to be reviewed by securely connecting within the institutional firewall and that any data viewed outside of the primary CLIA-licensed facility for signout was protected from accidental or intentional unauthorized disclosure. The pathologist experience survey showed high satisfaction with remote review and reporting using a digital pathology system. Comments discussed a need for enhanced whole slide image navigation (e.g., input devices) and ergonomic improvements with dual monitor workstations were suggested. Of the 2119 WSI, the median scan area was almost three times the size of the industry standard by digital pathology hardware vendors (e.g., 15 × 15 mm; 225 mm^2^), measured at 612 mm^2^. Pathologists will require effective navigation to review each slide with similar efficiency to glass slides.

No differences in diagnostic concordance or remote digital signout experience were identified by pathologists' demographics, digital pathology years of experience, network bandwidth, computer monitor, or display resolution of the hardware used, including Windows and Macintosh personal computers. In our study, we found no standard remote workstation configuration. Based on the pathologist's remote hardware, minimum specifications were recommended for remote viewing and reporting of patient pathology in our standard operating procedure (Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). However, similar to findings reported in a previous study \[[@CR3]\], most pathologists subjectively mentioned that reviewing digital images took a longer time compared with reviewing glass slides by conventional microscopy. This is likely due to poor input devices and navigation tools as well as overall experience and familiarity with digital signout, which merits additional studies and future improvements to the technology. Overall, this study, as part of our laboratory validation, prove feasibility of remote signout for primary diagnosis and provides a milestone for our department and the digital pathology community.

With declaration of a public health emergency in the United States and subsequent enforcement discretions, pathologists may remotely review and report pathology specimens using a digital pathology system with appropriate validation. We report the first validation of a digital pathology system from a remote non-CLIA certified facility and find a major concordance rate of 100% comparing remote review and reporting of whole slide images to conventional microscopy. The validation included modifications to laboratory operational workflow to successfully support remote review and reporting of pathology specimens using digital pathology systems. As a result of this validation and provisional approval from our state Department of Health, pathologists at our institution have initiated digital/remote review and reporting of patient pathology and will continue to pursue this practice, as permissible by law, even after the public health emergency has concluded. Remote access was effectively utilized with sufficient performance for remote signout. Additional validation studies during these unprecedented times will enable aggregation of data and offer insights that may influence the existing regulatory environment.
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